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The International Exhibition of Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmaceutics MEDICUS,
DENTO, GALENIA is the most prestigious forum of health industry in Bulgaria. It is
a platform that brings together expertise, innovation, information and contacts, a
network of interaction between science and business in order to make new
discoveries quickly put into practice.

MEDICUS, DENTO, GALENIA is a panorama of new methods and equipment for
more accurate diagnosis, more sparing treatment and more comfortable
environment for doctors and patients. The concept of the exhibition is “All in One
Place” - exhibits, presentations, B2B meetings.

Exhibitors have the opportunity to present their products and services to a motivated
professional audience from Bulgaria and the neighboring countries and the visiting
specialists – to get informed about the latest trends, scientific achievements in
various fields of medicine and innovations in practice.

The companies participating in the 25th edition of the exhibition showed more
new products. Obviously, the business responds to the professionals’ willingness
to renew the health sector, said Dr. Ivan Sokolov, Director General of International
Fair Plovdiv.

The presentation campaign of MEDICUS, DENTO, GALENIA 2019 included various
forms of digital marketing and traditional advertising in a wide range of media
and online platforms. The main focus was to promote the exhibitors and their
exhibits more actively.

This is a wonderful exhibition, which marks the sustainable development over the
years, Deputy Minister of Health Boyko Penkov, who opened MEDICUS, DENTO,
GALENIA 2019, pointed out in his greeting speech. I would like to thank the
leadership of International Fair Plovdiv for the opportunity to learn more about
modern medicine, he added.

25th NTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
OF MEDICINE, DENTISTRY AND PHARMACEUTICS

MEDICUS, DENTO, GALENIA
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MEDICUS, DENTO, GALENIA 2019
KEY  DATA
Innovations – 35

laser and nanotechnologies, innovative materials

Participants – 102
direct exhibitors and represented companies

Countries – 16:
Brazil, Bulgaria, China, France, Germany, Great Britain,

Hungary, Israel, Italy, Japan, Republic of Korea, Romania,
Slovak Republic, Switzerland, The Netherlands, United States

Visitors – nearly 4000

from Bulgaria and the neighboring countries

Publications in media – over 50
in different editions

EXHIBITORS’ PROFILE
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EXHIBITION CATEGORIES

MEDICUS: medical equipment, supplies, hospital
equipment, equipment for auxiliary hospital activities,
alternative medicine

DENTO: equipment for dental practices and dental
laboratories, prevention and oral hygiene

GALENIA: pharmaceuticals, nutritional supplements, herbs
and herbal products, furniture for pharmacies and galenic
laboratories, laboratory equipment and pharmaceutical
instruments, laboratory instruments and apparatuses

DISINFECTION AND HYGIENE:  equipment, chemicals,
protective clothing and workwear, personal protective
equipment

VISITORS
MEDICUS, DENTO, GALENIA 2019 welcomed nearly 4000 visitors,
mainly owners of dental and medical practices and centers, managers
and specialists from Bulgaria and the neighboring countries. They were
attracted by the opportunity to see innovations in the field of technology
and new practices, as well as to buy modern equipment at preferential
prices.

TREND
 Innovations created with the help of cutting-edge technologies
 Introduction of modern methods of treatment and prevention
 Equipment that reduces time and treatment discomfort

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD
TO WELCOMING YOU TO THE NEXT EDITION

OF MEDICUS, DENTO, GALENIA
from 21 to 24 October 2020

at International Fair Plovdiv, Bulgaria


